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Summary
The internal temperature of flowers may be higher than air temperature, and warmer nectar
could offer energetic advantages for honeybee thermoregulation, as well as being easier to
drink owing to its lower viscosity. We investigated the responses of Apis mellifera scutellata
(10 colonies) to warmed 10% w/w sucrose solutions, maintained at 20-35oC, independent of
low air temperatures, and to 20% w/w sucrose solutions with the viscosity increased by the
addition of the inert polysaccharide Tylose® (up to the equivalent of 34.5% sucrose).
Honeybee crop loads increased with nectar temperature, as did the total consumption of
sucrose solutions over 2 h by all bees visiting the feeders. In addition, the preference of
marked honeybees shifted towards higher nectar temperatures with successive feeder visits.
Crop loads were inversely proportional to the viscosity of the artificial nectar, as was the total
consumption of sucrose solutions over 2 h. Marked honeybees avoided higher nectar
viscosities with successive feeder visits. Bees thus showed strong preferences for both
warmer and less viscous nectar, independent of changes in its sugar concentration. Bees may
benefit from foraging on nectars that are warmer than air temperature for two reasons that are
not mutually exclusive: reduced thermoregulatory costs, and faster ingestion times due to the
lower viscosity.
Keywords: nectar temperature, nectar viscosity, crop load, Apis mellifera scutellata, floral
microclimate
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1.

Introduction

Foraging bees require high thoracic temperatures, maintained through metabolic heat
production, for flight between flowers and during foraging [1-4]. The energy gain from solar
radiation is also important for their thermoregulation during flight [4, 5]. In cooler
environmental conditions, foraging honeybees have to expend more energy to maintain their
body temperatures, and their metabolic rates increase accordingly [2, 6]. Thus there could be
energetic advantages to exploiting warm nectar sources.
Although nectar is usually assumed to be at air temperature, the internal temperature
of certain flowers may be a few degrees higher than air temperature, depending on flower
size, structure and colour [7-10]. Dyer et al. [11] demonstrated that bumblebees prefer to
forage in warmer flowers, which could indicate that food temperature might serve as an
additional reward along with the nutrition obtained from nectar. If heat is perceived as a
reward, crop loads may increase accordingly; and an increase in crop load of honeybees
associated with an increase in air (and presumably nectar) temperature has been demonstrated
by Afik and Shafir [12]. Australian stingless bees (Trigona carbonaria) preferred warmer
nectars (15% w/v sucrose) at lower air temperatures, but changed their behaviour and
selected cooler nectar when the air temperature reached 34 oC [13].
The viscosity of sugar solutions increases steeply with concentration but also decreases, less
dramatically, with increased temperature [14, 15]. The inverse relationship between viscosity
and temperature suggests advantages to feeding on warm nectar in addition to energetic
benefits [16]. Because higher sugar concentrations increase the viscosity of the nectar, nectar
drinkers face a trade-off between energy intake and expenditure [17, 18], so that warming of
the nectar may alter the optimal nectar concentration for efficient energy intake, depending
on the drinking technique that the animal uses. The modelling and empirical data presented
by Kim et al. [19] confirm that for all nectar drinkers volumetric intake is inversely
proportional to nectar viscosity, although the steepness of the relationship depends on
drinking technique. Researchers can differentiate between concentration and viscosity effects
by adding a cellulose ester polysaccharide (Tylose®) to artificial nectar. This increases its
viscosity without adding nutritional value, and has enabled study of the effect of viscosity (in
isolation from sugar concentration) on trophallaxis in honeybees [20], ingestion rates in the
orchid bee Euglossa imperialis [21] and licking rates in sunbirds [22] .
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In this study, carried out in a natural setting, the effects of warming nectar above air
temperature and increasing its viscosity were investigated in separate experiments, carried out
on cold winter mornings. For each parameter, we measured the crop loads of individual
honeybees and the total volume ingested by colonies visiting the feeders, as well as changes
in the preferences of marked individuals with time. We predicted that bees will prefer higher
nectar temperatures for the energetic benefits, and food sources of lower viscosity that are
easier to ingest.

2.

Material and methods

(a)

General methods

This study was conducted on 10 colonies of Apis mellifera scutellata at the experimental farm
of the University of Pretoria. The honeybees were trained before the experiment to collect
food from feeders containing 50% w/w sucrose solution. Experiments were conducted during
the winter of 2010 (temperature experiments in July and viscosity experiments in August)
because we needed cool air temperatures and little competing forage. Pretoria winters are dry
and sunny and all tests were conducted with the colonies in the sun. Feeding stations were
placed about 30 cm from each tested colony in order to avoid robbing from neighbouring
colonies. Experiments were replicated five times, at four day intervals, for each colony. In all
replicates the order of the feeders remained the same, i.e. lowest to highest temperature or
lowest to highest viscosity.

(b)

Testing temperature effects

A feeding station was constructed with four feeders (20 ml Petri dishes). To test for
temperature effects, the feeders were warmed to 20, 25, 30 and 35oC by being enclosed in
heating baths. Temperatures were maintained using aquarium heaters, with submerged
aquarium pumps to circulate warm water to the feeders. Gravity feeders consisted of 500 ml
honey jars, containing 250 ml of a 10% w/w sucrose solution, inverted on the Petri dishes.
Due to the scarcity of food, we used 10% w/w sucrose solutions to prevent overcrowding at
the feeders. Solutions were warmed to the different temperatures 30 min before the start of
the experiment. To correct for evaporation, the set of temperature-controlled feeders was
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placed in similar environmental conditions, with honeybees and other insects excluded by
means of wire mesh. Rates of evaporation during the 2 h trials were low, ranging from
7.6±0.9 ml (mean±SD) at a feeder temperature of 20oC to 12.8±1.8 ml at a feeder temperature
of 35oC. All consumption values were corrected for evaporation. Temperatures of the sucrose
solutions and adjacent air temperatures were monitored to the nearest 0.1oC using a type T
thermocouple (IT-18, Physitemp Instruments, Clifton, NJ, USA) and digital thermometer
(APPA51, APPA Technology Corp., Taiwan).

(c)

Testing viscosity effects

To determine the effect of viscosity on crop load, the same feeder setup was used except that
none of the solutions was heated. The viscosity of a 20% w/w sucrose solution was increased
by the addition of different quantities of Tylose® H 10000 P2® (SE Tylose GmbH & Co.
KG, Wiesbaden, Germany). The amounts of Tylose® added were calculated from a
regression equation based on data in Josens and Farina [23], up to the viscosity equivalent of
a 34.5% w/w sucrose solution at 20oC (Table 1). The sucrose solutions were changed from 10
to 20% for this set of tests because in preliminary runs the honeybees demonstrated a lack of
willingness to feed at the lower concentration, probably due to an increase in natural food
resources. Temperatures of these solutions were assumed to follow adjacent air temperatures,
which were monitored during the experimental period (see supplementary figure S1).
Evaporation controls were included as for the temperature trials, and consumption values
were corrected for evaporation.

(d)

Experimental protocol

Each replicate was conducted over a 2 h period. In the first hour, foragers were marked
according to the feeder they visited. Each individual was marked a maximum of two times,
allowing for three preferences to be obtained over the 2 h period. Markings were made with
water based acrylic paints (Genuine Heritage Craft Products, Johannesburg, South Africa)
with different colours representing the four feeders. During the second hour, individual
workers on all feeders were captured when about to return to the hive and gently squeezed to
obtain their crop loads by regurgitation. Similar numbers of bees were squeezed from all four
feeders, with their preferences and crop load being recorded. Crop loads were measured by
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collecting the regurgitated liquid in capillary tubes and measuring the length of the column
(80 µl: 75 mm, O.D.: 1.4-1.6 mm, Lasec; Cape Town, RSA). At the end of each trial, the
amount of solution remaining in each feeder was measured using syringes, to determine the
total food intake, subsequently corrected for evaporation. Three colonies were tested per day,
with a total of five replicates being performed for each colony, giving a total of 50 replicates
per experiment. The same protocol was used for both the temperature and viscosity
experiments.

(e)

Statistical analysis

The effects of temperature and viscosity on crop loads and total consumption were tested
with Spearman rank order correlations. Linear regression analysis was used to determine the
relationship between crop load and air temperature. Statistical comparisons between
temperature and viscosity treatments were made using Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA with multiple
comparisons of mean ranks for all groups. Chi-square tests were used to determine the
significance of changes in preference of marked bees between successive feeder visits, for
both temperature and viscosity treatments. Separate-slopes models were used to test if air
temperature had differential effects on the treatment groups for both viscosity and
temperature treatments. Correlation tests were used to investigate if feeder temperatures were
affected by ambient temperatures. Statistical analysis was done in STATISTICA™ ver. 10.
The level of significance was P<0.05 for all tests; data are presented as means±SD.

3. Results
(a)

Temperature experiment

Crop loads were positively correlated with nectar temperature (Spearman rank order
correlation: R=0.515, P<0.01; Fig. 1a). Crop loads differed significantly between nectar
temperatures (H3,1776=476.99, P <0.0001), with all four temperatures differing from one
another (P<0.0001). The mean crop load of honeybees at the highest temperature of 35oC
(42.4±1.2 μl) was 1.4x that collected at 20oC (29.8±2.2 μl). The total volumes consumed by
colonies were also positively correlated with nectar temperature (Spearman rank order
correlation: R=0.868, P<0.05; Fig. 1b). The total volumes consumed differed significantly
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between nectar temperatures (H3,40=29.56, P <0.0001). The volume collected at 30oC was
higher than that at 20oC (P<0.05), and the volume collected at 35oC was higher than those at
20oC (P<0.0001) or 25oC (P< 0.02). The mean volume collected by colonies at 35oC
(94.9±18.5 ml) was 3.3x that collected at 20oC (28.4±13.4 ml).
Crop loads were negatively correlated with air temperature, with higher crop loads
recorded for a particular nectar temperature at lower air temperatures (see Table 3 for
regression statistics). The regression slopes for the four temperatures were significantly
different (df=3, F=28.78, P<0.0001), with 35°C having the steepest slope and 20°C the most
gentle (Table 3) showing that feeder temperature affects the choice of the workers. Post hoc
comparisons showed that all four slopes were different (p<0.0001 for all comparisons). Mean
air temperatures during the nectar temperature trials ranged from 14.3 to 22.0oC. The
temperatures of the sucrose solutions were also monitored and varied within a narrow range,
indicating that the feeder temperature was not governed by the ambient temperature (Table 2,
Fig. S1).
The preferences of individual honeybees for nectar of different temperatures during
three successive feeder visits are shown in Fig. 2. The choices among solutions maintained at
20, 25, 30 and 35oC differed significantly from random at the first (χ2=11.4, df=3, P=0.01)
and at the third feeder visits (χ2=42.2, df=3, P<0.0001), but not at the second visit. If we
consider all bees that visited at least once, the choices no longer differ from random at the
first visit (see Fig. S2): the subset of bees making three visits may have been more motivated
to find warmer nectar after encountering cooler nectar during their first visit. When nectar
temperatures were compared for the three feeder visits, the choice of the 20oC and 25oC
solutions declined with successive visits (20oC: χ2 =15.1, df=2, P<0.001 and 25oC: χ2=6.00,
df=2, P<0.05), while the choice of the 35oC solution increased over time (χ2=19.7, df=2,
P<0.0001). There was no change over time for the 30oC solution.

(b)

Viscosity experiment

Crop loads were negatively correlated with nectar viscosity (Spearman rank order correlation:
R=-0.635, P<0.01; Fig. 3a). Crop loads differed significantly between nectar viscosities
(H3,1776=721.19, P <0.0001), with all four viscosities differing from one another (P<0.001).
Mean crop loads were 40.3±1.2 μl for bees feeding on the 20% sucrose solution without
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Tylose®, decreasing to 31.0±0.5 μl for bees feeding on the solution with the highest
viscosity. The total volumes consumed by colonies were also negatively correlated with
nectar viscosity (Spearman rank order correlation: R=-0.468, P<0.05; Fig. 3b). The total
volumes consumed differed significantly between nectar viscosities (H3,40=8.88, P <0.05): the
volume collected at a viscosity equivalent to 34.5% sucrose was lower than that collected
from a 20% sucrose solution (P<0.05), but no other differences between nectar viscosities
were significant. The mean volume collected by colonies at the 20% sucrose feeder
(44.0±10.9 ml) was 1.5x higher than that collected at the feeder with a viscosity equivalent to
34.5% sucrose (29.5±10.0 ml).
There was no significant correlation found between the crop loads and the associated
air temperatures (P>0.05, N=1776); mean air temperatures during the nectar viscosity trials
ranged from 17.3 to 24.1oC. The interaction between viscosity treatment and air temperature
was not significant (df=3, F=0.855, P=0.49), indicating that the slopes do not differ
significantly among the four levels of nectar viscosity.
The preferences of individual honeybees for nectar of different viscosities during
three successive feeder visits are shown in Fig. 4. The choices made by bees among solutions
of different viscosity differed significantly from random choices at the first (χ2=11.9, df=3,
P<0.01) and second feeder visits (χ2=13.2, df=3, P<0.005). As in the case of different nectar
temperatures ((Fig. S2), the bees making three successive feeder visits were a subset of those
making at least one visit. At the second visit it is possible that they perceived higher viscosity
as indicating higher sucrose concentration. At the third visit there were significantly fewer
bees choosing the highest viscosity (χ2=15.7, df=3, P<0.005), perhaps because they had more
experience of the lack of reward due to higher viscosity. When nectar viscosities were
compared for the three feeder visits, the only significant change with successive visits was for
the highest viscosity (χ2=16.0, df=2, P<0.001).

4.

Discussion

The preference of honeybees for drinking warm water was reported a century ago by Gendot
[24], based on simple experiments and on observations of bees drinking at a manure heap on
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cold mornings and at thermal springs. We have shown that honeybees foraging on cold
mornings prefer warmer artificial nectar, and also less viscous artificial nectar; the preference
for warmer nectar may be partly due to its lower viscosity.
The crop load that a honeybee obtains from nectar sources whilst foraging is
dependent on nectar composition and concentration, nectar flow rate, distance to the hive and
air temperature [12, 25, 26]. Our data demonstrate convincingly that individual crop loads
and colony food consumption of honeybees increase when they forage on warmer sucrose
solutions. At the colony level, food consumption is the product of crop load and the number
of foragers visiting the feeder, and the preference is multiplied as bees are recruited to the
warm solutions and as individual bees are motivated to make successive visits, shown by the
steeper relationship in Fig. 1b than in Fig. 1a. Kovac et al. [5] found that crop loads of water
foragers increased with air temperature, and Afik and Shafir [12] showed that honeybees
collected larger crop loads at higher air temperatures (with a maximum load at 32oC),
presumably as a result of increased nectar temperature in the temperature-controlled flight
room. In both these studies, air and water/food temperatures were the same. In our
experiments, warming the nectar had a greater influence on crop loads at lower air
temperatures, but crop load did not increase with air temperature: in fact it decreased. The
explanation for these opposite trends is that for our bees the thermal benefit of warmed nectar
was highest at low air temperature, whereas in the other two studies [5, 12] low air
temperature offered no advantage. Using thermal imaging, Norgate et al. [13] showed a clear
effect of nectar temperature on body temperatures of stingless bees T. carbonaria, but did not
measure crop loads except to show for a small number of bees that crop loads averaged 2.8 µl
on both cool and warm feeders.
Bumblebees are able to perceive floral warmth as an additional reward, and learn to
use the colours of flowers to predict the floral temperature before feeding [11, 27]. That they
process warmth and sucrose concentration independently has been nicely demonstrated by
their ability to use lower temperature as a cue to higher rewards [27]. Using the proboscis
extension reflex, Hammer et al. [28] showed that honeybees learn to associate warmth with
food rewards when their antennae are touched with a warm surface (mimicking contact with a
warm flower). Since all feeders in our experiments were identical, there were no visual cues
and thus the honeybees had to learn which feeder would give them the greatest benefits (see
also Fig. S2).
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There are two potential benefits that nectarivores may derive from drinking warm
nectar. The first is energetic, as demonstrated by differences in the metabolic rate of
hummingbirds drinking cool and warm nectar [29]. In temperate climates honeybees have to
invest energy to elevate and maintain their thoracic temperature for flight [3, 4, 30]. The
availability of warmer nectars at lower air temperatures will aid in the maintenance of body
temperature whilst feeding: this has been confirmed by the use of thermal imaging techniques
to show that stingless bees feeding on warmer nectars are better able to maintain their body
temperatures while on flowers [13]. In honeybees, Afik and Shafir [12] found that the time
from stopping imbibing to flying off the artificial flower was shortest at high air
temperatures, but here the effect of higher nectar temperatures cannot be separated from that
of higher air temperatures. Ingestion of warm nectar should reduce the cost of intermittent
warm-up during honeybee foraging, necessary to counteract convective heat losses in flight
[1]. Crop loads measured in this study, especially at the higher nectar temperatures, are a high
proportion of the abdominal volume in A. m. scutellata. Abdominal temperatures of
honeybees tend to be low and unregulated [1], and there is little evidence for shunting of heat
between thorax and abdomen, but this has been tested during thoracic overheating [31], not in
conditions relevant to foraging at low air temperatures.
The second potential benefit from drinking warm nectar concerns food viscosity. We
found that an increase in viscosity of 20% sucrose solutions resulted in a decrease in crop
loads and total consumption, even though the range of viscosities used was narrow in terms
of natural nectar concentrations. Viscosity has been assumed to have little effect on intake
rates of bees drinking sugar solutions below 35-40% in concentration [17, 18] and was not
considered in the experiments of Norgate et al. [13] using stingless bees. However, the model
of optimal nectar intake constructed by Heyneman [16] showed benefits of feeding at higher
temperatures for nectar concentrations as low at 10%. Tezze and Farina [20] measured rates
of trophallaxis between honeybees and found that the transfer rate of a 30% sucrose solution
decreased with increasing viscosity. Suction-feeding orchid bees show declining rates of
nectar intake when Tylose® is used to increase the food viscosity [21]. The lower viscosity of
warmer nectars enables honeybees to drink more quickly: imbibing time of bees feeding on
30% sucrose decreases with an increase in air temperature [12]. In our temperature trials,
individual honeybees demonstrated no preference for viscosity in their initial choice and only
over time did they show a greater attraction to the less viscous solutions. For experiments on
both nectar temperature and viscosity we had to use dilute artificial nectar in order to avoid
9

overcrowding at the feeders, so the viscosity benefits from warming would be small.
According to the empirical data of [14], the viscosity of the 10% sucrose used in our
temperature experiment would decrease from 1.26 mPa.s at 20oC to 0.89 mPa.s at 35oC.
However, we found significant effects on intake and preferences in the viscosity experiment,
even at the relatively low viscosities used: these, assuming that Ta averaged 20oC, would
have ranged from 1.96 mPa.s for the 20% sucrose solution to about 4.34 mPa.s for the 34.5%
equivalent [14, 32]. The temperature effect on viscosity will be much more pronounced at the
higher concentrations occurring in natural nectars, e.g. 15.04 mPa.s for a 50% sucrose
solution at 20oC [14].
Even small differences between air and flower temperatures can be beneficial for
small ectothermic insects visiting or sheltering in flowers, as well as for plant reproduction
[8, 9, 33, 34]. Floral attributes such as colour and shape lead to passive heating in direct solar
radiation, and the intrafloral temperature can increase by several degrees above ambient [8].
In addition, it has recently been shown that yeasts in nectar can increase its temperature,
although this may be a mixed blessing for pollinators because fermentation also reduces the
sugar content [35]. The microclimate in some endothermic flowers that do not produce nectar
offers a significant energetic benefit to insect pollinators, often beetles [36]. Given the results
that we obtained, a bee drinking nectar that is above air temperature will not only benefit in
terms of thermoregulation during foraging but will also ingest the nectar more easily and
carry a greater crop load. Moreover, floral warming increases nectar production, as
demonstrated, for example, in the inflorescences of Grevillea robusta [37], and may also
increase nectar concentration if post-secretory evaporation rates increase [38]. That the
preference of bees for flowers in sunshine might be due to improved nectar rewards was also
acknowledged by Kovac and Stabentheiner [4]. Floral warmth may act as a cue for
pollinators (signalling improved nectar rewards) as well as a reward [39]. Other cues recently
shown to be used by hawkmoths are CO2 [40, 41] and relative humidity [42]: like floral
warmth, these will be effective only under certain environmental conditions.
The motivational state of foraging honeybees influences their body temperatures,
which increase in response to higher sucrose concentrations, higher nectar flow rates, and
food sources closer to the hive (references in [4]). When rewards are not so great, bees reduce
their thoracic temperature and save energy: for example, bees obtaining dilute food at feeders
allow their thoracic temperature to drop while foraging [3, 43]. In honeybees drinking warm
nectar, it would be interesting to distinguish between passive heating due to crop filling
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(which would be expected to heat the abdomen) and ‘motivational’ heating, as occurs in bees
provided with high quality food (which would be expected to heat the thorax) [3, 44]. Further
research is needed to distinguish between the direct energetic benefit of warm nectar and the
effects of lower viscosity. Depending on the thermal environment, elevated floral
temperatures may be important for the foraging behaviour of many insect pollinators.
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Table 1. Quantities of Tylose® added to increase viscosity of artificial nectar. Tylose®
was added to 20% w/w sucrose solutions to give viscosities equivalent to those of 27.5, 31
and 34.5% w/w sucrose solutions. The amounts of Tylose® were calculated from a
regression equation based on data in Josens and Farina [22].

Tylose®
added (%
w/w)

Viscosity
equivalent as w/w
sucrose (%)
0
20

0.046

27.5

0.07

31

0.093

34.5
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Table 2. Measured temperatures of sucrose solutions in feeders. Values are means±SD
for 10 colonies (5 replicates each).

Nectar

Measured temperature (oC) Range (oC)

temperature (oC)
20
25
30
35

(mean±SD)
20.98±0.88
25.31±0.52
30.32±0.61
35.25±0.67

18.9 - 23.3
24.0 - 26.7
28.9 - 32.1
33.0 - 36.7
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Table 3. The relationship between crop load and air temperature. Results of linear
regressions describing the relationship between crop load of bees after the third feeder visit
(y) and air temperature (x), for the four nectar temperatures. The intercepts are proportional
to nectar temperature, with the highest intercept for nectar at 35oC. The regression slopes
differed significantly, increasing from 20oC to 35oC.

Nectar

R2

Intercept at 14oC P

Equation

temperature (oC)
20

0.009 y = 39.81 – 0.557x

32.0

<0.05

25

0.026 y = 44.95 – 0.654x

35.8

<0.001

30

0.045 y = 52.78 – 0.870x

40.6

<0.001

35

0.078 y = 63.77 – 1.217x

46.7

<0.001
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Figure legends

Fig. 1. Effect of nectar temperature on feeding by honeybees. Bees ingested a 10% w/w
sucrose solution maintained at 20, 25, 30 or 35oC. (a) Crop loads (µl) of individual bees (n =
38-56 bees from each of 10 colonies). (b) Total volume (ml) consumed by colonies (n = 10)
in 2 h. Small squares are median values, boxes indicate the interquartile range and whiskers
indicate minimum and maximum values. Different letters indicate significant differences
between nectar temperatures.

Fig. 2. Preferences of marked honeybees for nectar of different temperatures. Choices made
by bees offered 10% w/w sucrose solutions maintained at 20, 25, 30 and 35oC: only data for
individual bees observed during three successive feeder visits are included.

Fig. 3. Effect of nectar viscosity on feeding by honeybees. Bees ingested a 20% w/w sucrose
solution with Tylose® used to increase its viscosity to those of 27.5, 31 and 34.5% w/w
sucrose solutions. (a) Crop loads (µl) of individual bees (n = 35-52 bees from each of 10
colonies). (b) Total volume (ml) consumed by colonies (n = 10) in 2 h. Small squares are
median values, boxes indicate the interquartile range and whiskers indicate minimum and
maximum values. Different letters indicate significant differences between nectar viscosities.

Fig. 4. Preferences of marked honeybees for nectar of different viscosities. Choices made by
bees offered 20% w/w sucrose solutions with Tylose® used to increase the viscosity to that
of 27.5, 31 and 34.5% w/w sucrose solutions: only data for individual bees observed during
three successive feeder visits are included.
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